This paper describes a methodology that was developed for the prediction of the critical flashover voltage of polluted insulators under sec and rain conditions least squares support vector machines (LS-SVM) optimization. The methodology uses as input variable characteristics of the insulator such as diameter, height, creepage distance, and the number of elements on a chain of insulators. The estimation of the flashover performance of polluted insulators is based on field experience and laboratory tests are invaluable as they significantly reduce the time and labour involved in insulator design and selection. The majority of the variables to be predicted are dependent upon several independent variables. The results from this work are useful to predict the contamination severity, critical flashover voltage as a function of contamination severity, arc length, and especially to predict the flashover voltage. The validity of the approach was examined by testing several insulators with different geometries. A comparison with the Grouping Multi-Duolateration Localization (GMDL) method proves the accuracy and goodness of LS-SVM. Moreover LS-SVMs give a good estimation of results which are validated by experimental tests.
INTRODUCTION
Outdoor insulators can become heavily coated with dirt and chemicals by environmental pollution. In severe atmospheric conditions such as fog, dew or drizzle, the contaminant will were partially dissolved, forming a conductive layer. Leakage current flows along the surface will increase and may eventually cause flashover Insulators often undergo different kinds of pollution; among them, salt deposit near coasts, insect deposit or dust deposit. All this pollution can create weak areas on the surface of insulators which can cause a local discharge. Successively, those discharges can establish a flashover.
The critical flashover voltage of a polluted insulator is a significant parameter for the reliability of power systems. Several approaches have been developed for the estimation of the flashover voltage. Experimental tests are time-consuming and increase the cost of the system. To overcome such a problem researcher groups in high voltage engineering proposed some mathematical models based either on physical modeling, using electrical equivalent models or on mathematical regressions using artificial intelligent approximates [1] [2] [3] [4] . The level and type of contamination of a region are associated with the pollution sources that produce it, as well as meteorological factors of the place.
When the weather influence is greater than pollution source influence, seasonal variations affect the tendency of contaminant accumulation over the insulator's surface. In these cases, the behavior of pollution level is very dynamic, coming to have in a same year highest and lowest pollution levels. Typical cases are the coasts [5] . A variety of prediction models have been proposed in the literature that include time-series models, regression models, artificial neural network (ANN) models, adaptive Neuro-fuzzy inference system (ANFIS) and support vector machine (SVM) models. The application of genetic algorithms enables the definition of the arc constants, resulting also in the calculation of the critical conditions at the beginning of the pollution flashover mechanism. A mathematical model has been established, which simulates accurately the experimental results [1, [5] [6] [7] . A new method like SVMs has been introduced for pattern recognition and regression [2] . SVMs have often been found to provide better prediction results [3] . As a simplification of traditional of SVM, Suykens et al. have proposed the use of the least squares support vector machines (LS-SVM) [4] . LS-SVM has been used for classification in various areas of pattern recognition [1] , lately has been handled regression problems successfully [2] . In addition, experimental procedures introduced to treat flashover voltage of DIAGNOSTYKA, Vol. 20, No. 1 (2019) Mahdjoubi A, Zegnini B, Belkheir M.: Prediction of critical flashover voltage of polluted insulators … 50 polluted insulator like X-ray fluorescence technique [8] ; and Ultrasound technique based on ultrasonic noise emissions [9] .
Another direction of research has been carried out recently based on least squares support vector machines LS-SVMs to estimate the critical flashover voltage and gaining from the global optimality of the achieved model
BASICS OF LEAST SQUARE SUPPORT VECTOR MACHINES
The formulation of LS-SVM is introduced as follows. [1, 5, 6 ] Consider a given training set: {x i , 
Where w is the weight vector and b is the bias term. As in SVM, it is necessary to minimize a cost function C containing a penalized regression error, as follows:
The first part of this cost function is a weight decay which is used to regularize weight sizes and penalize large weights. Due to this regularization, the weights converge to similar value. Large weights deteriorate the generalization ability of the LS-SVM because they can cause excessive variance. The second part of (2) is the regression error for all training data. The parameter C, which has to be optimized by the user, gives the relative weight of this part as compared to the first part. The restriction supplied by (3) gives the definition of the regression error. To solve this optimization problem, Lagrange function is constructed as mentioned in (4) . α i are Lagrange multipliers.
The solution of (4) can be obtained by partially differentiating with respect to w, b, e i and α i which gives:
Where a positive definite Kernel is used as follows:
An important result of this approach is that the weights (w) can be written as linear combinations of the Lagrange multipliers with the corresponding data training (x i ). Putting the result of (5) into (1), the following result is obtained:
For a point y i to be evaluated it is:
Depending on the number of training data set either direct solvers can be used or an iterative solver such as conjugate gradients methods (for large data sets), in both cases with numerically reliable methods. In applications involving nonlinear regression it is enough to change the inner product of (x i ), (y i ) (7) by a kernel function and the ij th element of matrix K equals to (5) This leads to the following nonlinear regression function:
For a point x j to be evaluated it is:
For LS-SVM, there are many kernel functions (linear, polynomial, radial basis function (RBF), spline, bspline, sigmoid, etc. However, the more used kernel function is RBF, a simple Gaussian function. It is defined by (11) .  sv 2 is the squared variance of the Gaussian function. It should be optimized by the user, to obtain the support vector.
 of the RBF kernel should be stressed and it is very important to make a careful model selection of the tuning parameters, in combination with the regularization constant , in order to achieve a good generalized model.
COMPUTATION OF CRITICAL FLASHOVER VOLTAGE OF POLLUTED INSULATORS USING LS-SVM
LS-SVM is the variant that modifies the original SVM formulation, leading to solving a set of linear equations that is easier to solve than problems, while most of the important advantages of SVM are retained. The electrical flashover voltage can be written like mentioned in (12) [1] . R p denotes the uniform surface resistance per unit length of the pollution layer, N is the reigniting constant, a is the arc equation exponent
To measure the ESDD (equivalent salt deposit density) of polluted insulators, we use this criterion (13) [10] . C is the salinity (mg/m 3 ), Q denotes the distilled water (cm 3 ) and A present the area of the insulator surface. (13) LS-SVM evaluates the given patterns and it can be produce new outputs for different inputs. It must be trained well by help of obtained dependable patterns. In this study a training set containing adequate representative data points is constructed. This is a considerable step in building an LS-SVM model that can represent insulators critical flashover voltage. In this work, insulator height (Hmm), insulator diameter (D m -mm), leakage length of the insulator of an element (L-mm), and number of elements in a chain of insulators are used as input vector to the approximate and the flashover critical voltage (Vc-kV) as the output of the approximate in two cases; sec condition and rain condition. Therefore, the training set with input-output data was constructed in the training process. We used in this study twelve kinds of insulators; U70BS, U160BS, U300B, U400B, U530B, U160BSP, U300BP, U120AD, U160AD, U210AD, 52-3 and 52-8 [11] . The characteristics of these insulators are given in Table I . Each pattern of the training set contains six inputs which characterize parameters of H, D m , L, NE, and one output which represent V C critical flashover voltage. Constructing a testing set is also a significant step in evaluating the prediction performance of the LS-SVM model with representative data points of different insulators that are not used during training. We used for each kind of insulators 22 training data and 7 test data.
In global, we have 264 training data and 84 testing data. The computation is divided into two sections; the first is to find the critical flashover voltage in sec conditions and the second in rain condition; the data of experimental tests are used from previous researches [11] . The search is tuned to a finer search in the region where the predicted RMSE take minimum values with the optima LS-SVM parameters (Fig. 1 ). To achieve a high level of [12, 13, 14] but the construction of the neural network, fixing and the number of neurons per layer, and the generalization ability presents always a serious problem in this direction. LS-SVM strategy using a fixed set of support vectors is proposed to evaluate the flashover performance of outdoor insulators under in different weather conditions. LS-SVM gives more efficiency of results according to past researches made like presented by M. T. Gençoğlu, M. Uyar [1] . They predicted results using RBF kernel with an accuracy of 99.97%, whereas with MFNN (Feed forward Neural Networks) gives an accuracy of 99.89%; for that LSSVM is more powerful in the prediction of flashover voltage on insulators.
Based on results obtained, we can note that the flashover voltage in rain condition is lower than shown in sec condition. That explains the effect change of resistance R p by the deposit of water drops on the surface of insulators. Rain case
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group with conformity with GOST 6490-93 and CEI 60383 [15] . The results are testing by the accuracy:  R 2 = 99.70 % in sec condition;  R 2 = 99.83 % in rain condition. In this context, we add an another test made by using Grouping Multi Duolateration Localization (GMDL) method based on artificial neurons networks like made by Hojae Lee et al. [15] . V.T. Kontargyri et al. [16] . are used this approach of ANN to evaluate the flashover voltage on insulators. After they thought to improve the ANN algorithm to get best results like made by Hadi Fattahi and Habibollah Bazdar to evaluate drilling rate index [17] . Armando Souza Guedesa et al. [18] are using this approach to evaluate the electrical insulation in three-phase induction motors. GMDL give amelioration to the ANN classic by the elimination of bad layers and improving the best layers of the network. This method is cleared on the flow chart (Figure 2 ). In our study, the LS-SVM approach is based on radial basis function (RBF); we can use other kernel functions like simple Gaussian function, polynomial function and multi-layer perceptron for more results and make comparison. The results obtained are satisfactory, but for more goodness we can expand data size. The most common approach is used at many sites of leakage current monitoring. Slama, M. El.-A and al have done a systematic study of the leakage current of high voltage polyamide insulator string under dry and wet tests [21] , the leakage current increase linearly with the applied voltage. This result indicates that there is no apparition of dry arcs at the insulator surface, traces of erosion and tracking of insulators resulting of partial discharges are observed. Now we prepare experimental test in our laboratory to measure leakage current by inserting a precision unity value resistor or special purpose current transducer(e.g. a CT with high permeability core) in series with insulator and to measure voltage across it. This voltage is then translated to actual values by some microcontroller and/or computer system and software. By using the combinations of sensors, processing techniques & electronics set up, the characteristics of the leakage current can be evaluated. For more results and especially gives an overview on the return stroke currents along the chain of insulators. The presented technique can help high voltage engineers to assess outdoor insulator performance under in different weather conditions.
CONCLUSION
In this paper, the LS-SVM model are developed in order to determine the relationship between critical flashover voltage as a function of insulator height, insulator diameter, leakage length of the insulator for an element, the number of elements on a chain. Two kinds of conditions are used in this study; sec condition and rainy in order to show the influence of water drops of rain in decreasing of flashover voltage. The comparisons and the results presented in this investigation, such as with other methods like GMDL model, reveal clearly the capability of the proposed LS-SVM modeling strategy in predicting critical flashover voltage values of different insulator types in any region by giving detailed information of electrical transmission system.
